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When luxury consumers are deciding where to stay as they travel, reviews posted online
have more influence than similar appraisals delivered in magazines, newspapers or
television, according to a new report from Unity Marketing.

Similarly, advertisements for travel experiences that run in print or on television make
less impact than reviews. Since online reviews from other customers pull more weight
than even word of mouth from friends and family, hospitality brands need to find ways to
give their guests a voice online.
“T hose who want to attract the luxury traveler need to focus on ways to get their guests to
post reviews or user-generated-content," said Pam Danziger, president of Unity Marketing,
Stevens, PA.
"A story from an actual guest is compelling, so travel marketers need to manage their
word-of-mouth marketing efforts,” she said.

Unity Marketing’s “T he Ultimate Guide to Winning the Hearts & Dollars of T oday’s Affluent
T raveler” report takes information from its surveys of luxury consumers conducted every
three months. Affluent luxury consumers are in the top 20 percent of income and have
purchased luxury goods in at least one category, and Unity over samples ultra-affluent
individuals, with income of at least $250,000 so their responses make up a larger
percentage of the data.
Rest and relaxation
Affluent consumers are looking for three main things when traveling: relaxation,
sightseeing and fine dining. T ravel brands can emphasize these experiences in their
marketing efforts to attract these consumers.

VIP suite at the spa at Mandarin Oriental, New York
High-net-worth individuals and ultra-affluents have the most spending power, but they are
also the most demanding when it comes to travel. T herefore, hospitality and service need
to be at superior levels.
One of the ways to appeal to this audience is through concierge services. Ms. Danziger
mentioned Quintessentially, Pure Entertainment Group and Bon Vivant as examples of
companies that help this customer.
Luxury lifestyle management and concierge service provider Quintessentially Lifestyle
recently ensured that members have access to its exclusive benefits with a new mobile
application.
T he app connects Quintessentially Lifestyle members to the service’s Lifestyle Assistants
to access a wealth of knowledge ranging from nightclub and restaurant
recommendations to obtaining last-minute concert tickets (see story).
Next generation
Reaching out to younger consumers, who will be the affluent consumers of tomorrow, is
important to travel brands' success.
Millennials are more likely than other age groups to seek out hotels with luxury services,

according to a survey by Chase Card Services.
T hirty-two percent of millennials said that dry cleaning is a key consideration when
searching for accommodation, 30 percent cited massage or spa services and 23 percent
look for pet-friendliness. While luxury hotels provide or can easily arrange to meet these
demands, knowing the hierarchy of preferences can allow for more tailored experiences
(see story).
Millennials also get the most enjoyment out of experiences, with travel, fine dining and
gourmet food topping the list. On an index where 100 is average, travel and hotels were
rated 156.
However, many are not acquainted with the luxury travel experience. Hotels can provide
an introduction through local deals, offering discounts for staycations at a property or
drawing them to their on-site restaurants.
For instance, included in the Four Seasons Beverly Hills’ redesign was the addition of a
restaurant and lounge that would appeal to a younger crowd.

Culina restaurant at the Four Season Beverly Hills
Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts also took its culinary skills to the road with a food truck
that toured three states and covered 1,000 miles beginning Sept. 16 last year.
T he FS T aste T ruck featured different Four Seasons chefs working together or against one
another and the cuisine varied depending on location. T he informal nature of food trucks
may have allowed the brand to entice consumers who may not have considered traveling
to a Four Seasons property beforehand, as well as introducing the brand to a younger
consumer set (see story).
Millennials will be luxury hotels’ core consumers in the future, so brands should begin
courting them today.
"Very simply, the millennials are the next generation of luxury travelers, set to make a
really strong impact due to rising affluence in 2026-2029, marketers need to be planning
for their arrival now," Ms. Danziger said.
"As of yet, they haven’t yet reached affluence, but bonds forged with this generation today

will likely carry on into the future," she said. "Needless to say, in a recent survey among
affluent millennials, we found that travel is number one in delivering personal
satisfaction and happiness."
Online marketing will be critical to reaching these consumers. Using social media and
blogs is also an effective approach to targeting young HENRYs (high earners not yet rich),
who are on their way to ultra-affluence.
"In 2013 Facebook analyzed the types of memories shared on its members’ sites and
reported that travel stores comprised 42 percent of posts on an average user’s timeline,"
Ms. Danziger said. "For this younger generation, the world is smaller.
"T hese young people are much more interested in visiting more places and wandering
further and farther than any previous generation."
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